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tenaX coMPanY oVeRVIeW

oUR coMPanY 
Tenax Corporation is one of the 
largest manufacturers and distributors 
of plastic netting, fencing, and 
geosynthectic products in the USA. 
Our range of products and their related 

uses is vast, from netting and fencing 
for industrial and civil engineering 
applications, to gardening and do-it-
yourself products for retail applications.  
Tenax Corporation is part of a world-
wide group of companies that 
operates commercially through its own 
subsidiaries and authorized distributors 
in more than 50 countries, spanning 
5 continents.

oUR seRVIce
With our 500,000 sq. ft. of warehouse 
space  strategically located in three 
geographical areas, we stock every 
product in our line, enabling prompt 

delivery. Our teams of professional 
personnel are trained to the highest 
standards of shipping logistic and 
safety to ensure that your order reaches 
your sales point timely and in perfect 
condition.

oUR bRand
We undertake regular product and 
packaging research to create innovative 
products and eye catching design. 
Each product is carefully assessed 
for its suitability and supported with 
attractive merchandising.
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hoMe fence

Home Fence is our strongest garden 
fence, ideal for flowerbeds, vegetable 
patches, and gardens.  Also great as a 
long-term fence attached to a wooden 
frame.  The 2 foot height is great as a 
border fence, or as a trellis for climbing 
vines of any type.  

PoUltRY fence

Poultry Fence is our best selling “garden 
fence”.  It can replace traditional chicken 
wire in many applications, but holds its 
shape better and will not deform, stretch, 
rust, rot or corrode.  Use it around plants or 
entire gardens for pest deterrence.

gaRden fence

Tenax Garden Fence is a standard, 
economical, yet attractive garden barrier 
that can be used to replace galvanized 
wire, security for wooden fences or decks, 
provide visual barriers for pets, and for use 
around flower or vegetable gardens.

gaRden fence

hoMe fence
UPc code  010515 - coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

783060 green 2’x25’ 2.5 12 144

792017 white 2’x25’ 2.5 12 144

786061 green 3’x25’ 4 12 72

780069 green 4’x50’ 10.1 6 36

PoUltRY fence
UPc code 010515 - coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

208266 black 2’x25’ 3.1 9 108

060789 green 2’x25’ 3.1 9 108

208228 silver 2’x25’ 3.1 9 108

206866 black 3’x25’ 4.5 9 54

090786 green 3’x25’ 4.5 9 54

200828 silver 3’x25’ 4.5 9 54

203469 black 4’x50’ 8.2 4 24

121589 green 4’x50’ 8.2 4 24

actual Mesh structureactual Mesh structure actual Mesh structure

From balconies to gardens, from vegetable patches 
to aviaries, Tenax plastic mesh is designed for 

separating, protecting, decorating, and fencing.  
Products treated to become resistant to time and 

wear.  Strong and easy to install.

neW

gaRden fence
UPc code 010515 - coloR sIze WeIght/ (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

600909 green 2’x25’ 3.1 9 108

600916 green 3’x25’ 4.2 9 54

600923 green 4’x50’ 12.1 4 24
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MUltI-PURPose net                                               

A great mesh which is often used as a 
barrier - for bird control in eaves, over 
ornamental ponds, for fruit and vegetable 
cages, and in its most popular use, 
attached to balcony and deck railings for 
additional safety. 

haRdWaRe net

Hardware Net is our best selling utility 
product.  With a small, sturdy mesh it 
makes great vegetable cages, or can be 
used as a gutter cover, vent cover, tool shelf 
liner, or for temporary fence repair.  This 
plastic hardware net is easier to install than 
metal hardware cloth and will not rust, rot 
or corrode.

MIllennIUM fence

Millennium combines the strength and 
versatility of the Multi-Purpose products, 
with the familiar color of galvanized metal.  
This silver plastic mesh is great to line 
fences because it looks like welded wire, 
but it won’t rust, corrode or bend out of 
shape creating dangerous edges.

actual Mesh structure

MUltI-PURPose net
UPc code 
010515 -

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

399896 black 2’X25’ 1.1 12 144

439899 black 3’x25’ 1.5 12 72

419891 black 4’x25’ 2 12 72

UtIlItY nets

Tenax plastic fencing products are affordable 
alternatives to metallic nets and easier to install.  
Made from polyuerthene plastic, they maintain 

their characteristics and color over the years.

actual Mesh structure

haRdWaRe net

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

711391 black 2’X15’ 2.4 12 144

711322 silver 2’x15’ 2.4 12 144

751397 black 3’x15’ 3.6 12 72

actual Mesh structure

MIllennIUM fence

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

828624 silver 4’X50’ 2.8 6 36
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deeR & bIRd stoP

Deer & Bird Stop is an economical net 
for enclosing small areas which need 
protection from deer damage.  Deer & Bird 
Stop is also ideal for seasonal protection 
when a fence is not needed year-round.  It 
can be easily installed and removed and is 
reusable from year to year.  It can also be 
used to cover plants or along the ground 
as a deer deterrent.

GooD
deeR net folded

Deer Net Folded is a popular deer net 
because it is folded when packaged 
allowing the products to be easier handled 
and merchandised.  This is recommended 
for enclosing areas with deer traffic and 
sporadic deer damage. 

Better
c-fleX

C-Flex is our strongest and most popular 
fence.  It is great for enclosing large or 
small areas which need protection from 
deer damage.  Also, C-FLEX is ideal for 
seasonal protection when a fence is 
not needed year-round.  It can be easily 
installed and removed, and is reusable 
from year to year.

deeR net folded - betteR

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

400066 black 7.5’x100’ 12.5 - 20

c-fleX - best
UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

001096 black 7.5’x100’ 20 - loose

602590 black 7.5’x164’ 36 - loose

984092 black 7.5’x330’ 48 - loose

084099 black 10’x330’ 64 - loose

actual Mesh structure actual Mesh structure actual Mesh structure

deeR fence &  nettIng

deeR & bIRd stoP - good
UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

600930 black 7’x100’ 11 15 25

Best
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all-PURPose net
UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

601906 black 7’x100’ 3 15 90

603900 black 14’x30’ 1 10 120

Vegetable sUPPoRt net
UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

034407 white 6.5’x16’ 1 18 216

034902 white 6.5’x30’ 1.5 14 168

Vegetable sUPPoRt net

This trellis netting is perfect for climbing 
vines, vegetables or flowers.  When 
used vertically, its support keeps plants 
from sprawling on the ground, thereby, 
increasing yields and decreasing disease 
and rot.  It can be used horizontally to 
support flowers and vegetables from 
falling over and breaking at the stems.

all-PURPose net 

This light weight, but versatile net is 
virtually invisible when installed.  It is 
ideal for keeping birds and deer out, thus 
protecting ripening fruit and sown seeds.

     
    

PRo-seedeR

The Pro-Seeder works by creating a 
vacuum to pick up and hold seeds on its 
tip for easy planting.  It makes sowing easy 
and helps reduce seed wastage.

PRo-seedeR
UPc code 
010515 - 

WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case

460008 2 lbs/case 10

actual Mesh structure actual Mesh structure

gaRdenIng solUtIons
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sIlt fence 

Tenax Silt Fence is engineered to prevent 
soil loss at the worksite - be it a home 
project, special event, construction, or a 
large scale project.  After all, nothing beats 
silt fence at preventing soil loss.  TENAX 
Silt Fence is a lightweight woven fabric 
that allows fluids to pass through while 
trapping soil particles, preventing soil loss 
from the work area.  TENAX silt fence 
comes conveniently pre-attached to posts, 
so no expensive machinery is required for 
installation.  

sIlt fencIng

sIlt fence

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

060000 black 2’x100’ 18.5 - 25

209003 black 3’x100’ 28 - 25

sIlt fence dIsclaIMeR
As indicated in the specification TENAX tests per ASTM D435; meeting or 
exceeding a value or 70% retained after 500 hours of UV exposure.  

Although TENAX sources some of the best woven geotextiles using the best 
available antioxidant packages, please note that strength values indicated in the 
specification are only 70% retained after 500 hours or 21 days of UV exposure.  
TENAX Corporation can only warrant those materials for this time period.  This 
recommendation is based on UV performance data published in technical 
literature indicating geotextile’s strength can decrease sharply after prolonged 
exposure to sunlight.

actual Mesh structure
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safetY fence

Tenax provides a diverse range of high quality safety and snow fencing products. Known for the orange safety fence, Tenax 
products offer many benefits: long lasting, highly visible, strong, economical, and low maintenance. Tenax offers a variety of 
fencing products in various strengths, colors, and sizes. Mesh configurations vary from diamond to oval meshes.

With all Tenax safety fences we offer 
a good, better, best approach. Tenax 
offers the Guardian Warning Barrier 
when price is the main factor, and 
Sentry Secura or Beacon Plus when 

strength is a must.  The competitive 
edge of TENAX products is due to the 
particular care we take in defining the 
most cost-efficient shipping units.  All 
products are packed in pallets, which 

dimensions allow for the optimization 
of truck and container loads, and 
thereby, remarkably reducing the 
freight cost for the customer.

KRYPtonIght - floRescent
UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR Pallet

501213 yellow 4’x50’ 5.5 60

400035 yellow 4’x100’ 11 48

gUaRdIan - econoMY

Guardian is our best selling safety product.  
It makes a very economical barrier for any 
situation.  It is great for special events, fairs, 
festivals, carnivals, parades, and sporting 
events where areas of temporary fence 
must be installed and removed quickly.

gUaRdIan - WIth staKes

TENAX Guardian-with Stakes comes 
conveniently pre-attached to sturdy 
wooden posts, so installation is quick and 
easy.  The pre-attached wood posts keeps 
the Guardian fence firmly intact and helps 
to prevent sagging.
     
     
     
     
     
     
    

KRYPtonIght - floRescent

Kryptonight complements the florescent 
stop signs, vests, and cones, which are 
now used in many county municipalities, 
replacing the traditional orange.  Its brillant 
color is specifically designed for high 
visibility at night and is FHWA approved.

actual Mesh structure

constRUctIon fence

neW

actual Mesh structure actual Mesh structure

gUaRdIan - econoMY

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR Pallet

999041 orange 4’x50’ 4.5 60

998044 orange 4’x100’ 8.5 48

gUaRdIan - WIth staKes

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR Pallet

700050 orange 4’x100’ 40 25
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constRUctIon fence
beacon PlUs

Beacon Plus is a great all-around fence.  
Use around large areas of construction for 
perimeter protection, HazMat applications, 
or where strength is a concern.  It is also 
available in green when the high visability 
of orange is not needed.

sentRY secURa

Sentry Secura is a safe, smooth, and 
attractive safety fence that will suite any 
worksite project.  Sentry Secura has a 
diamond mesh and a solid top and bottom 
edge to resist snagging and sagging over 
long term use.

sentRY - econoMY

Similar to the Sentry Secura in appearance, 
but more economical. Sentry-Economy has 
a smooth top and bottom border and is a 
great alternative to Sentry Secura if price is 
an issue.

actual Mesh structure actual Mesh structureactual Mesh structure

sentRY - econoMY

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

022046 orange 4’x50’ 11.5 - 24

023043 orange 4’x50’ 23 - 20

sentRY secURa
UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

122043 orange 4’x50’ 14.25 - 30

123040 orange 4’x100’ 28.5 - 16

beacon PlUs
UPc code 
010515 - coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

090045 orange 4’x50’ 6.5 - 56

110064 green 4’x50’ 6.5 - 56

091042 orange 4’x100’ 13 - 36

safetY fence
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snoW fence
saf-t-sno  

Saf-T-Sno is a UV stabilized fence with oval 
mesh openings designed to slow wind and 
create drifts for snow storage or where 
they will not interfere with roadways, 
driveways, or runways.  Strong HDPE 
plastic resists wind damage and remains 
flexible in freezing temperatures. 

sno-gUaRd  

Sno-Guard is our most popular snow fence 
and is available in both green and orange.  
Our most economical snow fence has 
been used effectively in various commercial 
applications and settings. Parking lots, 
airports, and industrial facilities have all 
benefited from Sno-Guard’s efficient 
snow-control design.   Home owners love 
“green” because it is esthetically pleasing 
and blends into the scenery.

actual Mesh structure actual Mesh structure

sno-gUaRd  econoMY snoW fence

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

190042 orange 4’x50’ 9.7 - 60

190066 green 4’x50’ 9.7 - 60

191049 orange 4’x100’ 19.5 - 48

saf-t-sno  hd snoW fence
UPc code  
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR case PeR Pallet

000044 orange 4’x50’ 11.5 - 48

000099 black 4’x50’ 11.5 - 48

001041 orange 4’x100’ 23 - 24
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sYsteM tIes
Tenax system ties, also known as cable ties or zip ties, are ideal for attaching 
plastic fences to posts, balconies, or deck railings.  They are also great for tying up 
plants and securing trellis netting to support wires or string.  The 7” zip ties are 
made of plastic and are resistant to breaking.

sYsteM tIes
uPc coDe 
010515 - 

color siZe ties/BaG

120094 black 7” 500

120063 green 7” 500

120049 orange 7” 500

accessoRIes
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YaRd PRotectIon

dRIVe & PaRK on YoUR laWn
TENAX Yard Protection is a high density 
polyethylene mesh designed for protecting 
and reinforcing grassed areas to be used 
by lightweight vehicles.  Once established, 
TENAX Yard Protection will protect the 
grass roots from damage and help prevent 
wheel rutting.  Due to its unique design, 
TENAX Yard Protection proves to be 
extremely flexible and provides a visually 
pleasant and stable surface structure 
through which grass can be grown. 

TENAX Yard Protection Mesh consists 
of two panels.  It is almost invisible after 
2-3 months of a grass-growing season.  
The finished effect is a naturally green 
environment with a stablized surface.

InstallIng YaRd PRotectIon
Installation is easy and quickly carried out 
by simply rolling out the two mesh rolls 
over the area to be protected or parked on.  
Once that area is determined, cut the grass 
short and ensure that the area is as level 
as possible and clear of any protruding 
stones.  Unroll the two Yard Protection 
tracks in accordance to the  distance 
betweens your vehicles left-side and right-
side tires.  Flip the mesh over so it goes 
against the grass and pin down with fixing 
pins.  Although it is not neccessary, it is 
best to install TENAX Yard Protection Mesh 
in the Spring when the grass will grow 
quickly through the mesh.  Also ideal for 
temporary parking for RVs, boats, tail-gate 
parties, special events, and yard sells.

YaRd PRotectIon

YaRd PRotectIon Mesh

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) PeR bUndle PeR Pallet

133087 green 3.35”x20” 15 - 8

actual Mesh structure
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Solid square natural slate pavers.  Perfect for areas of heavy use 
outdoors such as pathways.  If needed, can be cut with wet saw.

flooRIng

InteRlocKIng PaVeRs
Tenax combines the natural attractiveness 
and outstanding durability of eucalyptus 
and slate with the simplicity of a click-
together interlocking system.  Designed 
to be quick and easy to lay in a variety of 

colors and patterns, requiring only a flat 
solid surface for installation.  An excellent 
means of covering unattractive indoor or 
outdoor expanses of concrete.  Also, ideal 
for balconies, patios and verandas.

Each product comes with eye-catching 
POP, informative literature, and an 
energetic marketing campaign.  

Flat strong eucalyptus wood pavers in a rich mid brown flavor.  
Contemporary interlocking design.  If needed, can be cut with a circular saw.
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geoMetRIc eucalYPtus WooD      dIagonal eucalYPtus WooD classIc eucalYPtus WooD

gReY slate      gReen slate feRRoUs gReen slate

InteRlocKIng Wood PaVeRs  natural eucalYPtus WooD
UPc code 
010515 - 

stYle sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) qtY PeR Pallet

637677 geometric 12”x12” 1.8 10 360

637660 diagonal 12”x12” 1.8 10 360

637653 classic 12”x12” 1.8 10 360

InteRlocKIng slate PaVeRs natural slate
UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) qtY PeR Pallet

637622 grey 12”x12” 6.75 4 336

637639 green 12”x12” 6.75 4 336

637646 ferrous 
green

12”x12” 6.75 4 336
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PInK lIght gReY sand

daRK gReY

natURal stone caRPets 

stone caRPets
UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze WeIght/ea (lbs) qtY PeR Pallet

531951 dark grey 1.5’x4’ 19 1 90

531920 pink 1.5’x4’ 19 1 90

531944 light grey 1.5’x4’ 14 1 90

531937 sand 1.5’x4’ 15 1 90

Stone Carpets make an ideal alternative to heavy paving slabs 
and loose gravel.  Stone Carpets are created by bonding stones 
to a flexible extruded mesh allowing each mat to be shaped to 
suit almost any surface.  Designs are only restrictive to your own 
creativity and installation is simple and effective.  Ideal for patios, 

pathways, driveways, 
walls, indoor flooring, 
conservatories and other 
garden areas.  Also suitable for 
indoor use. 

flooRIng
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feRn scReen

     
     
 

    

Natural fern, woven into an attractive 
rustic-effect screen.  Available in two sizes. 
 

coffee & cReaM scReen

     
     
     

An attractive two-tone natural fern screen.  
The two-tone contrast offers a bold 
modern look.  Available in two sizes.

Reed scReen

     
 

     
    

This lightweight screen is a quick and 
economical fix to an exisiting area.  
Available in two sizes.  

coffee & cReaM scReen - best
UPc code 
010515 -

coloR sIze

426288 natural & brown 4.88’x13’

426295 natural & brown 6.5’x13’

scReenIng

natURal YaRd scReenIng
TENAX decorative screens are made from natural products.  
Perfect for creating secluded and screened areas within the garden 
without preventing the free circulation of air.  

TENAX natural screens can be secured to terraces, balconies, 
chainlink, or wooden fence to provide shade and protection 

against the wind, and for creating areas of privacy.  Also, the 
screens are ideal to hide unattractive equipment in the yard such 
as air-conditioners, pumps, tanks, and sheds.

TENAX offers three ranges of natural screens in original colors and 
various sizes.

Reed scReen - good

UPc code 
010515 - 

coloR sIze

211457 natural 4.88’x13’

211471 natural 6.5’x13’

feRn scReen - betteR
UPc code  
010515 -

coloR sIze

211402 brown 4.88’x13’

211433 brown 6.5’x13’

Hand made decorative screens made from natural products

Best
Better

GooD
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cUstoMeR assIstance

“Thank  you.  You’re reached the TENAX 
Corporation.  How may I help you?”  That’s 
the friendly greeting you will get when you 
reach a TENAX Client Relations Specialist.  
You’ll get a person who is eager to answer 
your questions, complete your orders, and 
assist in any problem-solving needs.  To us, 
the client is king.  We go out of our way to 
make sure that all your request are met.  So 
should you have a question or would like 
to place an order for any of the products in 
this catalog,  please do not hesitate to give 
your regional respresentative a call, or call our 
direct line.  

1-800-356-8495

oUR dIstRIbUtIon dePth

As part of the Tenax chain of distributors 
and retailers, you are part of a huge family.   
You can take comfort in knowing that you 
are along side distributors and retailers 
with experience, integrity, and reputation.  
In short, distributors and retailers who 
have come to trust and respect the 
TENAX brand and sell our products with 
confidence.

dIsPlaYs  that get notIced

Determining how 
packaging, POP, and displays 
look are just as critical as the care and 
attention that goes into creating a product.  
Truth is, a great product will not get much 
attention if it doesn’t have a “STOP.  LOOK. 
BUY.” presentation.  To help us create 
such, we gather research from surveys, 
focus groups, graphic experts, and of 
course, our customers.  In addition, we put 
careful thought into easy-installation and 
shipping of our displays 
and packaging.  In the 
end, you get displays, 
POP, and packaging 
that gets attention, 
which translates into 
customers that buy.  

SLATE GREEN
ADOQUÍN GREEN

12 in. x 12 in.
31 x 31 cm

SLATE GREY
ADOQUÍN GREY

12 in. x 12 in.
31 x 31 cm

SLATE FERROUS GREEN 
ADOQUÍN FERROUS GREEN

12 in. x 12 in.
31 x 31 cm

Slate Interlocking Pavers
Adoquínes de piedra pizarra entrelazables

USAGE LIMITED ONLY BY YOUR IMAGINATION
USO LIMITADO UNICAMENTE POR SU IMAGINACION

INSTALL YOURSELF
INSTALELOS USTED MISMO

New ‘Quick-Click’ Interlocking Pavers
Use Indoor and Outdoor by Placing On Top 
of Any Solid Surface: Patios, Balconies, 
Porches, Grass, Concrete, Sand, or Soil
Made of Natural Stone
Can be Reused or 
Relocated

Nuevos adoquínes 
entrelazables ‘Quick-
Click’
Use en interiores y 
exteriores colocándolos 
sobre cualquier 
superficie sólida: Patios, 
balcones, porches, 
césped, concreto
Hechos de piedra natural
Pueden ser reutilizados o 
reubicados 

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

ATTENTION ALL LOWE'S VENDORS:

If you received a barcode to place on any artwork that you plan to place in a Lowe's store, your project 
concerning the Lowe's VSG Review Board is not yet complete.  In order to complete your project, an 
electronic image of the final signage shown in the Lowe's environment must be emailed to 
VSGSubmit@Lowes.com.  The submitted image file should be titled with the barcode number that was 
supplied.  Please do this for each sign installed in a Lowe's store. Only after this image is supplied is 
your project considered complete.  Thank you for your cooperation. Please direct all questions to the 
signage hotline: 704-757-SIGN, option 6.

PLACEMENT INSTRUCTIONS:

Please print the barcodes in the lower right corner of your signage.  The barcode should be 
.625"hx.875"w and floating in a .75"hx1"w white box. Please make sure that the barcode is placed as 
indicated in the VSG manual for your sign type.  The barcode should be visible once the sign is 
completely installed.  This is the placement for your barcodes unless you are instructed otherwise.  
Brochures/Tearpads - Barcodes should be printed on the back and placed in the bottom right corner 
according to the specifications above.
Ovals - Barcodes should be placed in the bottom center of the sign, 1/2" from the bottom.

Signage Approval Barcodes for TENAX CORPORATION
12-07-2006

SLATE INTERLOCKING 
PAVERS F/S DISPLAY 
GRAPHIC-BILINGUAL

WOOD INTERLOCKING 
PAVERS F/S DISPLAY 
GRAPHIC-BILINGUAL 

GEOMETRICGEOMETRICOS

12 in. x 12 in.31 x 31 cm

Wooden Interlocking Pavers

Adoquínes de piedra madera entrelazables

USAGE LIMITED ONLY BY YOUR IMAGINATION

USO LIMITADO UNICAMENTE POR SU IMAGINACION

INSTALL YOURSELF

INSTALELOS USTED MISMO

CLASSICCLASICOS

12 in. x 12 in.31 x 31 cm

New ‘Quick-Click’ Interlocking Pavers

Use Indoor and Outdoor by Placing On Top of Any 

Solid Surface: Patios, Balconies, Porches, Grass, 

Concrete, Sand, or Soil

Made of Eucalyptus Wood for Extended 

DurabilityCan be Reused or 
Relocated 

Nuevos adoquines 
entrelazables ‘Quick-Click’

Use en interiores y exteriores 

colocándolos sobre cualquier 

superficie sólida: Patios, 

balcones, porches, césped, 

concretoHechos de madera de 
eucalipto para durabilidad 

extendidaPueden ser reutilizados  

o reubicados  

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

the tenaX adVantage



WE’RE ALWAYS ADDING NEW AND 
INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS TO OUR LINE. 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB SITE TO SEE 
WHAT IS THE LATEST AND GREATEST.

WWW.TENAXUS.COM



tenaX corporation
4800 east Monument street

Baltimore, Maryland 21205 - Usa
410.522.7000 l 1.800.356.8495

Fax 410.522.7015
info@us.tenax.com l www.tenaxus.com


